
 

BOCCE BALL SET-UP & RULES 
 

 

Parts Included: 

 

(1) Carrying Bag 

 

 

(1) Pallino 

 

 

 

(4) Green Boccia 

       

(4) Red Boccia 

       

 

Bocce Ball Court Diagram 

 

 

 

• A regulation bocce court size 

is 76’ long by 10’ wide 

 

• Throwing zone is a 10’ x 10’ 

area on one end of the court 

 

• Do not cross the foul line at 

the end of the throwing zone 

until your turn is over 

 

• All playing areas vary and 

court diagrams represent 

regulation sized courts.  

Have fun and adjust the 

court to fit your playing area! 

Basic Rules of Bocce Ball 

1. Bocce is best played on a flat, level playing surface 

such as dirt, sand, gravel or grass. 

2. Divide into two teams of one, two or four players 

each.  

3. Divide the 4 balls for each team equally to each player 

4. A player from Team 1 throws the pallino toward the 

opposite end of the playing surface from the throwing 

zone. 

5. The first player from Team 1 then throws one of the 

boccia to get it as close to the pallino as possible. 

6. From then on, the team that does not have the ball 

closest to the pallino has a chance to throw, 

alternating until one team has used all four balls. At 

that point, the other side bowls its remaining bocce 

balls.  

7. The team with the closest ball gets one point for each 

of its balls that are closer to the pallino than the other 

team’s closest ball. 

8. If the two teams' closest balls are an equal distance 

from the pallino, no points are awarded. 

9. A frame ends after all eight balls have been thrown 

and the score has been totaled. The scoring team 

begins the next frame. If neither team scored, the 

team that threw the pallino begins the next frame. 

10. The winner is the team that first reaches a total score 

of 16 points. 

 

 

 

 

 

In this example, team 1 has two balls closest to the pallino, so 

team 1 would end the frame with 2 points.  Team 1 would 

then start the second frame. 

WARNING:  Please carefully read all instructions.   Proper use of this set can prevent damage or injury. 
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Limited Warranty (US only) 

 

Limited warranty, disclaimer of warranties and limited remedy 

 

Limited Warranty:  Baden Sports Inc. warrants to the original end user that for a period of ninety (90) days from the original 

date of purchase as evidenced by a copy of your receipt, Baden Sports product shall be free from defects in materials and 

workmanship.  This limited warranty does not include damage due to acts of god, accident, misuse, abuse, negligence, 

modification, unsuitable environment or improper maintenance.  The sole obligation and liability of Baden Sports, and your 

exclusive remedy under this limited warranty, will be repair or replacement with the same or an equivalent product of the 

defective portion of the produce, at the sole option of Baden Sports if it determines that the product was defective and 

defects arose within the duration of the limited warranty.  This remedy is your exclusive remedy for breach of this warranty, 

this warranty gives you certain rights; you may also have other legislated rights that may vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. 

 

Disclaimer of warranties and limitation of liability:  Except for the limited warranties expressly recited above, this product is 

provided on an “as is” basis, without any other warranties or conditions, express or implied, including, but not limited to, 

warranties of merchantable quality, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, or those arising by law, statute, usage 

of trade, or course of dealing.  This warranty applies only to products manufactured by Baden Sports.  Neither Baden Sports 

nor our dealers or suppliers shall have any liability to you or any other person or entity for any indirect, incidental, special, or 

consequential damages whatsoever, including, but not limited to, loss of revenue or profit.  Lost or damaged data or other 

commercial or economic loss, even if we have been advised of the possibility of such damages, or they are otherwise 

foreseeable we are also not responsible for claims by a third party, or maximum aggregate liability to you, and that paid by 

you for the Baden Sports product as evidenced by your purchase receipt.  You acknowledge that this is a reasonable 

allocation of risk.  Some states/countries do not allow the exclusion or limitation of liability for consequential or incidental 

damages, so the above limitation may not apply to you.  If the laws of the relevant jurisdiction do not permit full waiver of 

implied warranties, then the duration of implied warranties and conditions are limited to the duration of the express 

warranty granted herein. 

 

Warranty Service:  Upon discovering a defect, you must call Baden Sports customer service desk, 1-800-544-2998, to request 

a return merchandise authorization (“RMA”) number, before returning the product (transportation charges prepaid) to: 

 

Baden Sports, Inc. 

Attn: Returns 

34114 21st Avenue South 

Federal Way, WA  98003 

 

If you return a Baden Sports Product, please include a note with the return mailing address, your name, address, telephone 

number, a description of the defect and a copy of your sales receipt as proof of your original date of purchase.  You must also 

write the RMA prominently on the package if you return the product, otherwise there may be a lengthy delay in the 

processing of your return.  We strongly recommend using a trackable form of delivery to Baden Sports for your return. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PASSION FOR A BETTER GAME™ 

www.badensports.com 

 


